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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from East Coast
Historical Records In the fourth and fifth decades of the
nineteenth century the portion of the coast of New Zealand
extending from Hicks Hay to Wairoa in Hawke s Hay, about 140
miles in length, and now comprised in the counties of Waiapu,
Cook and Wairoa, was commonly known by the whalers and
traders who frequented it as The East Coast, and this is the
region with which the following reminiscences arc more
immediately connected. The district is very hilly, the ranges
near the coast varying from 200 or 300 feet to an altitude of
over 2000 feet, the highest point in this part of the island being
Mount Hikurangi, which reaches nearly 6000ft. The population
was to be found generally within a short distance of the coast,
though in a few favourable localities it extended as far as 20 or
30 miles inland, the mountainous parts of the interior being
altogether without inhabitants, except that there were fortified
strongholds, in places difficult of access, to which people might
retreat when hard-pressed by...
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I just began looking at this pdf. We have read through and that i am confident that i will gonna study once more once
more down the road. Your lifestyle span will likely be change the instant you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Eli R a u-- Eli R a u

Excellent electronic book and valuable one. We have read and so i am sure that i am going to likely to study again
once more in the foreseeable future. I am just happy to inform you that here is the very best book i have read during
my personal lifestyle and might be he greatest book for possibly.
-- B r enda n Wucker t-- B r enda n Wucker t
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